
Buying a home for the first time
can be an exciting, nerve-
wracking, and life-changing
experience. In a competitive
seller’s market such as the current
summer market here in the
Northeast, being prepared and
playing your cards right are the
secrets to buying that coveted
dream home.
 

Shopping Guide for
First-Time Home
Buyers

 
 
Here are a
couple of
home-
buying tips
to aid the
first time
buyers in
the process.



 

Determine the type of home you’re looking for
Identifying the type of home that best suits your needs early on helps you

narrow down your search effectively. Some of your options include

a single-family home, a multi-family residence, and a condo. Go through

the pros and cons of each type and think about whether they fit with

your home ownership goals.

 

Identify your must-have features.
What do you want in your home? It could range from basic features and

neighborhood to luxury amenities such as a gourmet kitchen or a wine

cellar. List down the specific features you want in your home then

categorize them into Must-haves and Negotiables.

Take your needs into consideration. If you can do away with a home

feature, list it under your Negotiables. It’s important to leave some room

for flexibility and compromise here.

 

Know how much mortgage you qualify for and how much you
can actually afford

When you’re buying a home, I highly recommend securing your financing

and pre-approval early on (before you even go shop for a house). The

team at MLG can connect you with a lender to aid in this phase of the

process.

Getting an idea of just how much you can get from a lender allows you to

set realistic goals and expectations. If you’re not satisfied with the

mortgage you qualify for, view it as an opportunity to improve your credit

score and finances so you can secure a higher amount down the road.

How much you can afford is a different thing. Aside from taking into

account the mortgage you qualify for, consider all the other costs that go

into buying and maintaining a home. This includes your down payment,

monthly amortization, property taxes, home insurance, closing costs, and

so on. What you don’t want is to purchase a home that actually costs you

more than you can afford. You don’t want your first home to drain your

bank account or force you to cut back on expenditures that will severely

curtail your lifestyle.

MLG offers a complimentary calculator tool at MyMLGPC.com to better

understand these costs.

 



Get a real estate agent
You’re a first-time home buyer, and chances are you don’t have a good

grasp of the local real estate market (especially if you’re relocating from

somewhere else). It’s not enough to search the web and read articles – you

need a real estate agent to guide you throughout the whole home buying

process. Contact Team@myMLGpc.com for trusted agent referrals.

 

Don’t spend too much time on a property
We are currently in a competitive seller’s market. That means there are

more home buyers than there are available houses for sale. If you find a

home that you like – and fits your budget – and it reveals no significant

issues during inspection, close the deal with Jenn Caputi
www.BestClosingAttorneyEver.com However, if an inspection yields

numerous problems, don’t hesitate to move on.
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